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ePprrtTAL liaPprnos.
This-groisatlcOida, so efteii and so thorough17 exposed, wheoever tffored eaoo6llo invert.

• lat_co, 16'1.ln:tying, we are told, irsecTvt.rung the light, which all troth covets, this den
terous and blupitemoua fraud upon the- noshsod credulous, Seeks out dark and hid-dent:4amfer its mattifratatione, and .here, away from all•

apportattitles of exPosare, its practitioners en
trap the unwary. Tee "Spirits" are no longer

- •rtllingto-peas a public ordeal, bat Confine their•

delta_. to "circles" In private houses, to whichnone butthe*eat or easily deceived are adroit
• tot 'Theshill which la able to palm off_aphy-sicaldeception fora spiritual manifestation, Insurf ciroles" nuts no fear of deteotion.

, . turtoberof victims
• : Sob only great, bat constantly icoreasing. There.

•

qyf'-•-'-:";:4l.l.lltrinfithlatiittesativ• in the very nature of the
• /treadles into tho inmost rniesses

Ti f;bearti whloh.'sahe with yearnings after the
•. linedard.looti and which, grasping with intenseI - lalefellkat anything which promises them coat-,ltuMitaitimuirith the spirit world, are ntustrapi-'-

• taCtlapi.tei9keii, and nttwatchfai of the cheatiltlSelof;itti ordinary,mental illusion. which itVrreites, Usteratee not upon ordinary feel-
mot:lo4:l)ns-taking advantage of thei aoltcstasplratleas ofnature, It works out ,the';mootextrsordiaail delusion which the *arid

crnrf delpsion which 'seta common sense,"nderi'nent, divine revelation, and thehightsi
J

-eulings el the natural world at

It this drifirlimponitio ndid nothing burrani= the eindtdity of the unsuspecting, it„Wedbe It to work its 'own cure; but it oan-
.;• notstop thin. It depends-for Its success uponeulinting. intrie (engage; and thescfeelings

-

• worked up to inunnatural point by .pretended
• ‘..reielations from the spirit world, endat last in
, • -.inanity. Oar Lunatic! Anylums are beompainicrowded with the victims of this gram impoitore; and now we have to record something

, still more fearful. From then. T. Commercial we
extract the fallowing: flailing of a Grand Jury
In that city, Ins caneof self•enurder-

Matthew Langdott; came to hie deathby exhaustion, consequent upon mental exelte-meat sued from a wound Inflictedby down'upon
• his throat. Weals° tlnd that this state of mindwas saperindnced by his =connectionwith per.ilteWalinag thenureivee Spiritual Media. Wealso reitommend the -Grand Jay to take meas.ues forthsSuppression of circle meettageat ther, tr houses aimed in then testimony.

(lligned)—JaattesDonegan, Francis Donegan,Niched/dealer, Jain Welch, MiamiCrioututms,• 'Patrick Kelley.
" 8110 is- the verdict g seen byan Intelligentjesy,'- apcoo the body of a man wholes connection

• with .thespiritual rapping imposture led him tocommit suicide. The following is a portion ofhis erlfe'Sevideeee' before the coroner's. jury—Commentis mipertlona4
' For-the last ter; month!he has been in thebib.it of tending what he called ,lipleitael Papers,"to wilt the Spiritual Telegraph, published In.this illy, led 'the „Mounts= CoveiJournal,-1dealt/ow where this !attar paper Is published;his mind seemed absorbed in these papers, hei had been attending the 'spirituel circles for the .list tau maths, and for the last three weekstwins a week; one circle met at blre. Fish's In•. -.Eleventh avenue, neerTwenty.ssoond se., anoth-er metat Mrs L'hiekley'e in Sixth avenue; moth.or mute at hire llikees in Sixth avenue; stlthrewof these lite. have herbal/de. I du nothisowkitat their tuubande participate In theremadmen Sirs.- Fish's lees are $1 a piece for~-saoh- meeting; tali sometimes le; lemons inwithentpaj; my hatbanddid not pay, he Is toofuPear leyi -I do not know whet_ Sire.Mickley'.oats Mroll•keu fees are.
-„kiret.:Chtekley told the oompany that she wasa medium,and the epirits. otemftwded through• her; &beat four weeks previous tothis my, hasbendrand that Sire and Mee. &kyr told himlhe meet sitstill for one hour every night, at hie:owe house, 5,4, that this would prepare him toj,4'. It* Meesedate Ile lien; be did so every. night;

• "...'he =id me that dories each sitting I meet notaposh tdblm, and old hot; he pursued this. 1, wittielt 9p to two or throedeyi previous to eat-
'. . ling his threat. • Prom the time he became so.quieted with Mrs. Clackley, his health seemed

tofall; lathelemet„.,acquainted with heraims Smonthsago; I never heard him threaten eelf.d•-' „
dritetimqhe was a . sober, . industrious man; I:..hareaeon three yearsand throe months old; he

"

had :er this-011d up to three dent before-thei.tiMe he ittellipted to take his life; he alwaybtreatedme well; the knife here shown is the one-"' I,Savrblmtake out of Ids macula I lost a daces •
•' ; ter tee Blond" aget: her deeth outdo him feel veryited,rand was thecause- of his'ensulting these;mediator; he eaLl they told him that if ho would

'

'become asee=g =diem, he eaold see his child;be table= that this'. would satisfy film, and that'ha ootundtedltto mrdiume for this purpose.'Chit that liet 'tine, or of divine emanation,:.11 11foltvOiiinat curb feasted results? It It ,tale tn judge tree by its fruits,. woattribute these !'Spiritual manlike.
; twee, a*igloo farlower thanthat of hes- .

._tea -.laFeet your father, the dulls; for Ms`'ehildecny, .ire whieeworks ye do."
1 ,f PAITINVEDU ANDBrznartivurs DariaoDf•--4.latfeilection held 'on M onday but, the follow-.1;`;.loggentlemen wereObosen Directors of tbe FMB=

burghand Bterabeisville road: 1 •
Praident--Hzazi G
Diredon—Thos. 8. Clarke, Samuel Livings-

' NO, Robert Wood+, George Black; Team Jones,
•.` CharlesNaylor, John A. Wilson, Jesse Edging:

tan, :Robert Iti'linight, Lam Walker, Jr,Thcikvii: 8011, Tbontm fiteeL :

• :' Thin road -is etaadily progressing to crimple,tion. 'The trading I, being:pushed forward
•,• .. liPittlY.: and under :its pzerent very effectiverasnaOnient; the road WI be fitilebed at thecute ng:possible day.i There area thousand men
•at winl4-and the whole line is under contract

• to the Vlrginla tatei ilne, within a short,•-•-lanosofSteubenville. i • 'lie:briff, the President of the Company, lea
VoNy_IN4TA and efficient officer;and, wider hisvaldmee,lo time wilt be lost In hastetdrig thelibtifonof this important work. -

Yhe
•

Pittabnrgi and eteribenvilleroad le one,of: ie Mb in the great sir, feet ,gorge route
frtwa New York to Cincinnati, the Alleghenyf Valley road Mar the connecting link between4 1"litidlitirgh`and.NewYork. When the &outlet-

Indianaroad, the Pittetnirgh and Stn.beanie road, end the Allegheny Valley road,its vinipleted, we dull bo able, ire hope, to of
for Now Yorka continuous and very *bortyrenti•to and from the West; ' '

4, ~
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Bat whether the ♦iew we hero taken be cor-
eat or not, tee suggestions of Mr. Copwaynould reeelve the attention they merit. •

1317.111H1VULZ AND IIDIAIIALULZDAD..L.A few
dare ago we suggeated the project ofa greatsix
feet gauge Railrowi, from New Yurk to Cincine
oat!, threciiiPittsburgh. Oae of the Huts ofel l:line. which we mentioned, was the ledlana
end Steabenville Railroad. The reader willnat.
orally inquire Into-the state of the wotk on that

'road; and we aro mailed toanswer the inquiry;by the following article, taken front n lota num-
bee of the Steubenville Union, describing the
progreas of the work from Steubenville west, ae
follows

The completion of this roadie looked tc, anx-iously, not only by the people In this section,but by the publiogenerally, giving as it will Inconnection with the Pittsburghd SteubenvilleRailroad, the shortest and m et direct routebetween ell the large eastern cis and the cen-
treof Ohio and the west. Itgis us pleasuretherefore toelite that the workpnehed withall tho speed thathuman hands and energeticminds can accomplish.

On section 1 a ;bad elip has occurred, whichwill take some time toremove, bet the arch ishalf turned at Well'. run, and otherwise thework is nearly eompleted. ,

Section 1 will be completed by the middle'January.
Section ,2 is finished down to near CroneCreek—a week or two with favorable weather,and itwill be completed. The switch from theriver comes in near the upper end of this sta-tion. ;The ironhike been laid on the switch, andthe track-layers are now working on the upperend of the nation, fdllowing down the grader;and levellers. .1.Section 3 begins with the bridge at CroneCreek. The timixre for the bridge have all beenprepared, and they aro now being healed to theground. -It will be up by January, and'the gra-ding of the section, embracing some very heavywork, will also, be completed by the game po-lled.

Sections8, 4and 5 will be graded by Januarylot. Sections 6 and 7 are already graded. Sec-tion 8 will be done by let of February, and 9by the let of January. 7 13ectlon 10 is done, and '11 will be lailehed by the let ofFebrnary: Bee-don 12 will be done by the let of January. •
On emotion 1.8 is a tunnel 475 feet long; 4201feel is already driven. Mr. Urban, the 0012trIW-tot, is workingat both ands, night and day, andpledges himself toconclude his work by the lastof February. The tunnel le to be arched mostof the way withbrick, ninth of which is alreadycompleted.:

1.- Section 14-will be done on She first of Feb-ruary, and 15 and 16 on the lint of March.Section-17has a tunnel on it 1250 feet long.Mr. Kelley le the contractor, and working fromboth ends has already driven it 900 feet. Sec-tion 18, Mr. Fox contraotor, has also a. tunnel.It is nine hundred feet lug and is worked fromboth ends and has already been driven 650 feet.The next six section are comparatively light
work. Then comes-tectlnn 25, (Mr. SaLebur.ry's.) Here is a tunnel 1850 feet. long, with aheavy approach at one end..Batone of the end;nee been driven and the bill his been entered700 feet. The whole of these sectlonir(from 17

so 25. inclusive) will be completed by the test ofMay, the tunnets being worked steadily night anddaywithdouble wets of hands.• - - •.
It le expected that the iron will holed aidthe road be in running cider up to 'motion 25by midsummer.
Itwilt be nmebmbered that the lettings ottheabove work only took place one year ago. Nlneof the oontraelore ~stipniated tohave theirecaltimes done before the let of Jane And the' ids-tory of snob works shows that they am.nevercompleteduntilmonthsafter the time twitted uponThe foot that the hearten of these iectione wiltbe Completed a month nailer than the time

agreed upon; shore the energy of the directoryand the neediness with which. they, ):11tee kept• o early completion le view.
Eltsection 2S •1.. e Cede Branch takes off. Itwillbe eboit 7 miles long. Advertisements willsoon be issued inviting proposal" for the grading
. and.CadizVvill be the first townvit in eon•maiden with Steubenville. Thls wilt occur nitlater than thebeginning of:next d.utttio.From elation 20 tosettles 41 inclusive, thework is principally light, dirt excavations and..fillings, and a good deal of progress has livenmade upon it. This part will be titillated by thetime the next section (42) is Completed. On.semdon -42 occurs a tunnel.through the ridge,dl--the waters of Conotton'and Stillwater.It is 1400 feet long. Fasters are the aontrao•tore. They have been working steadily at theapproaohee, 'which are veryheavy, and ate now-nearly ready to drive the tunnel from both ends.They promise to deliver It to the track layers bythe- first of June. From thence to Coshocton isnearly a dead level, and the work upon it can hefinished by the same time.

Steubeniilleand Coshocton will be conneotedby railfoad in Ices than a year—at the very out.aide. We are not Orient ae to=the program ofthe work on the part of the roadlylng betweenCoebootonand Newark. •

Pnormsoz Maio:F.—The steamer at N. York
brings thesad intelligence of. the death of Johnneon, Professor of blond Philosophy in theEdinburgh College. This gentleman adds ano-ther to the Illustrious dead of the past year.

-4‘,
.

RAILROAD . AEBIIMINMIL
Baltimore ku completed her railroad cum-manicatlon, with the navigable waters of thegreat Watet. ',,On" New Yeinee day, the Belli-moreand Obin Railroad was opened, and thecare ran through from the city to Wheelies infifteen hours and,fifceon minutes. This line ofrailroad is 33 miles longer than the Pennsylva-nia line. \ ,The city of NewYorkhiiii bun for some timeconnected 'with the Ohio River, byrailroad andsteamboatconnections, by way of either Buffalo,or Dunkirk, Lake Erie, ettdtherailroads &crowsOhio. The Like shore railroad is now in opi,ration, by which 'the liteaMboat navigation ofLake rie is no larger necesstiry to the mune.lion of New York with the Ohio.. Besides this,a new broad gauge railroad is proposed to coa-neat the New -York and Erie railroad directly'with central Ohio, and ales the Allegheny rail-road, which aims toconnect the Erie road withPitteburgh and the Obio river. ,

,Meanwhile the Philadelphia and }Utah:ughline is obstructed by the serious obeteole oytheplanes of thePortage railroad; hut Ws expectedthat this obstacle willbe relapsed in the courseof the nest nine months, aftezahlah PhltadeV,phis expecte Cobe three hoursimarorto the Ohiothan Baltimore now Is.
It len noble rivalry which exeitenand Impelsthe enterprise of these three cities, to each ef-forts tonoel each other in the oonstruotion ofthose orznd lostromenta for thidevelopemeot tfthe resources of the country, ,the knitting to.pther ofltsremote parts, and the earrylog ontowerds perfection of its civilization Whenthese enterprises are kept within the means of[6l pertles.who supge In them, they are moatefficientfor the Improrementof he audition ofmailed, physics/1y and intellestnelly.. Welook with toe greatest , interest upon livery rn.Woosl proposal to apply the mime Ist.stramsnmilties onr own state; and we milupon ill Jolley:tan, of all relations and condi'Aiono„ to welcome,aid, arid angry them into op.eratioo, aertoraing to the measure of, theirmesas.—Treiten/Ihrte (hulk.

Comnrwanis of iec iirdaz Tuars.—Wepublish oaoarfirst pigs an'abis 'article from the
ChristianAdvocate; of this city, on the subjectof setting apart a territory for the exclusive nee
of certain tribes of Indians. After reading
through the article, we are inclined to believe
that the scheme proposed by Mr. Copway, which
the article elueldstes,is not so chimerical oat
first it might appear. If the tribes gamed are
of one common stook, with cognate language!,
ar is asserted, they 0211 very safely be brought.
together, and with mutual advantage toeach
other.

1 The q'ueation involved in thefotouw welfare of
our Indian Mikes, may as well be fairly looked
in the fare, now, as st any other time: NothingIs more true than that the Indian tribes cannotaliaays snbitist by the chase. Every year that
resource is-,growing less; and as our frontier set-tlements progressvery rapidly, it cannot be manyyears before the Indian will find his huitthlggroundsbroken up. What is to be done withthe Indians, then? Exterminate.thein in coldblood, or Buffer them to starve to dcathka Ern-manity and Christianity forbid this. Agricul-
ture is the only means of providing for them
which now suggests itself; and it would seem to

be wise to begin to make provision, now, for the
contingency which sooner or later tEltlet arise.
hlr. Copway'e plan of puttingthem in a peti-
tion where they must provide for themselves,
looks practical; at least, It is baeed upon the
right ides; and if no better plan can be pro-
deoed, It ought to be put in operation.

It may be urged that even if thole provided
for, the Indian mbes motet continue tofads swayWine the advancing tide of white men. Admit
I'; let It be coneeded that, no a distinct race.
they cannot be long preserved in our midst; butlet as make Iroeisfun to render their decline aaeasy nod painless as possible, by prihiding Le
• faithful supply 4 their pnysioal Wants. If
they moat die out, I t it bet by the' slow precast,;E,of puntioal decay, d not by cruelty and star-
vation. Atter ages should not have the oppor.
unity to tax our civil,ration with the inhumanityofatruelly destroying them); whom we dispos-
sessed. ~..

Tin CALORIC Hair.—Tip;N. pork Express,after atatiog the occults of iho recent 1C1C4C33-fal trip of the Caloricship Ericeson, iota on tonay—
Herconeamption cf coal, including her firingup, wu at the rat, of viz tens fa 24 hems,—Those most interested were perfectly saziefiedwith her success.
The revolution which this new experimentproposes in navigation is too wonderful not toenlist the liveliest <enure .among butters men.The principle, if succusfurwith water craft, itis said, is capable of application tonearly allmachinery cow driven by steam. The discoveryand rapid extension and employment of the mag-netic telegraph are. not more remarkable thanthis wilt be, if its practical working should cor,

respond with the sanguine hope' of Mr. Erics-son and hie friends. We believe, it is not ex-pected that a skip thus propelled will make avoyage to Europe as quickas our fleeteststeam-ere, at leut, not nuts the experiment is devel-oped, and new pOirqtrof improvement suggested.The competition in speed, therefore, will firstbe with merchant ships and packets in the car-rying trade, and with actuates on long Tomes.The prevent difficulty with steamships and pro.wimp is that that they cannot carry coal urndent for long voyages around Cape Horn andthe Cape of Good Hope, to San Francisco, Chi-ne, and India; and beeidre the inconvenience end.lees of time in potting into intermediite pone:they fidd the supplies of fuel too uncertain sadand costly to do se. On the calculation of Mri Ericsson, that one-htthf the fuel required tofmake steam will be soffi ant to create the tale•etc, a vessel may carry rom New Yorkall thecoal necessary for the lo gest voyage,in additioni
to bee cargo on freight. ( We believe she willmake another and longer trial trip in the courseof a few days, taking a number of Invitedguests, when we tope to glee feller pantheismof the result.

A fee of the advantages whichcalorie has over
stunt may be thus gummed up:

1. The calorie engine borne about cue -tenthas much fuel as a steam engicei.bence a caloricship of the largest size may circumnavigate theglobe without mopping to take le coal; beau,not a nailwill be seen on the GC!. ill 60 yearsafter the suttees of the new principle le certain;beau, =whiner}, will be applied to a thousand
arts which now require manual labor; hence, thepostibility of that tong desired machine plough;and hence the miming of that goad time when
arduous manual toil .will abeolutely cease underthe sun. .;

2 The cost of the caloric engine is about thecame ea be Warnengine, tolcog the cost of the

8 .oely one fourth ea team engine men will
be required en board e. calorie .hip m are 'mam-
my fora steamer

4 No-nuke whatever will issue from a calo-
ric furnace when anthracite coal is need, and
consequently no huge, unsightly smoke pipe will
be necessary, and the rigging will be aa clean se
that of a calling ship.

6. There can be no'bureling of or collappigof boilers, for the eimpie reason'that there willbe noboilers toburet. Tho worst accident that
can happen to a caloric engine is for it to stop;nor Is watehfaineee imperatively required, no in
no cue can a dangerous accident occur.

6. Owing to the extreme eimplicity of the ca-lorie engine, the wear and tear will bo veryalight, and the duration of the engine propor-tionably long.

CLICBAYRAKE AND OHIO CASA.—Gover
nor Lowe, in hie Message delivered to tho Leg-
islature of Maryland, on Thursday, gives thefollowing view of thelousinees done during the
past year, on the ChesaPeak° and Ohio Canal:—

"Misfortune seams-to attend the Chesapeake_
;nod Ohio CanaL Bata year ago I cougratnla-:'led yen upon its final completion, mud express.ed the lope that it wouldat last begin to real-ise a long-deferred prosperity; and now I amagain called upon to refer to a new calamity.—
Inthe midst of the spring trade of hot year, anunprecedented freshet swept over the work, dis-

abling it so completely as to suspend aavigationfrom Apriluntil the claim of July; thereby occa-sioning the loss of three of the best mouths ofthe businees season of she year. Au expendi-
ture of one hundred thousand dollare, it is esti-
mated, Isillnave been unused by that freshet—In reply to a letter addressed by me to the Pres-ident of the Company, a statement has been for-
Dished, in-which it is sold that to the cost of re-pairs rendered necessary by the dissater men-
tioned, "caw bo added the loss of revenue du-ring the suspension of riavigatlou; the generalinterruption to.bu.sinece connected with, and Insome oases diverted from, the onlYal; the post-
ponement ofarrangements conemplated for thecoal trade; and the want of co .fidecee, tosomeextent, in the canal as areliable ectirce of trona-pot-teams."

The whole loss is put down at two hundred0/Gummed dollars. The freshet of April was fol-lowed by twoor three breaches. in the embank-
ments, which mums during the.motitha of Au-gust and September, end by which the naviga-
tion wan further suspended for one month.Since that time the navigation bas not born in-terrupted:. and the amount of tolls was greater
than thane received in the correeposiding periodof any previous year. You will be able, withAhem, facts before you, to account foe the imam-
iefsmory reunite which this company exhibits'for tke padt year. It is proper, however, that 1shoUld hereremark that the work is represented
to be In a better condition than it was before
the, freahet of April ; end that the repairs made
have been prOccted upon a reale' which Ie
deemed anbleieut toguard ago inn like disastersin thefuture.

THE LATE DEPLORABLE ILLELEDAD ACCI
DEBT.

The Manchester Mirror, of Thureday evening
°swains e letter from Rev. Mr Faller, of Law-
rence, who was s passecger In the care, from
which wequote tbefutiowing:

.f • Two incidents ancolig the many terrible ones
!•are especially present to my memory. Oa thebank:sat a mother, (Airs. Swims, of this city,)clasping her little boy of some three or four
years .of age. Lie had been resorted from the
ruin which had strewn therook with eplintered
fragments, end her own person was ooneldera.bly burned by the Are, but ohs was sheddingtears of gratitude over her rescued child, andrejoicing inhis safety, unmindful of her ownpain.

But a few steps from her I esw the 00111 at-palling scene of all There was another moth-
er, whose agony passed beyond say descriptionShe could shed no tears, bal,-overtrhelmed withgrief;uttered snob affectingwarts as I never eon

' forget. It was Mrs. Pierce, the lady of the.President elect, and near her, In that ruin of
-Havered wood and imp, Ley a more terribleruin,her onlynon, one minute beforeeo beautiful, sofairof lifeand hope. She wee supported by herhusband and Professor Packard.

Gen Pierce was himeelfbruised in the back,
but not ly, and the wounds of, the spirit
far exceeded any bodily mitering; yet, while.deeply affected, he showed alithe self-possessionand nerve which only characterizes great-heart-ed and noble men, and which few would mini.feet under similar eirotimetances.- He gave all
needful directions about the recovery of hielittleboy, etill entangled in the wreck bout him, and.then afforded all that comfort an sympathy to
his, partner insorrow which was ppropriste tothe time. She war conveyed to boon near,
and there she gave vent to the gri which renther heart, while be consoled and c forted. Imay not draw the veil from thatplote. Sacredis the holy privacy of -sorrow, and the hearts ofthose who have suffered can feel whet my peamoat not describe.

"Soon we were able to conveythi woundedand the dead to the nearest house, which hap.pened to be that connected with the poor farmin Andover, where every possible kinduees:andattention were rendered. Go with roe to thathouse, and look with mea while ,onailiat sceneofsafferlog and sorrow. In one retool were Gen.Plaice and hie lady, in the opposite apartmentlay the mortal remain, of their little boy—andohl so sad a eight? The blow by which he wasinstantly.killed stem* his forehead, and was soviolent as to remove the tipper, portion of thebead, leaving a part of the brain exposed. Theface, with the exception of a bruise abonitheright eye, still remained uninjured, bat bathedin blood. Gen Pierce and lady, meanwhile, re-tired to the house of Mr. Aikin.
"After the head of the little boy had been ten-derly cared for by the physicians, and all pee.ale done to restore the look of life, he was car-ried by us to the house whore his parents were.Ishall never forget the look of extreme pain

that child's face wore; and yet there was some-thing reeigned add tender impremed by the stelaband of death. He wasnot yet cold when he wasla the room of Mr. Alkin's home, dressed just
Oa he had been at the moment of the calamity.The form which had left the • house but littlemore thanan boar before, foil of life and bapplnest, with a heart fall of hope and bright aspi-rations, was borne back to those'who hatfpartedfrom him—that heart now bashed and stilt, thatform motionlese, and the limbs fast glowing 1.1gld under the icy touch of death."

The N. T. Mirror says,, en the authority of aprivate letter from Andover; "Gen. Pierce beanhis terrible bereannent with Christian resigns-lea; buithe anguish of the poor mother !Streat-or than atm eau bear. Friends kneel around herbedside repiatiotwords of prayer and cancels.Gm, but sh e azoiataig--.0, my eon; my onlyiten—takett from me-In a moment. 0, if I couldonly have coke's\ to him? Was God • with mit~there" Shecannot weep. Gen. Pierce complainsa little of pain In hie back, and stoops gben he',walks; but no permenent.injury is apprehended.
The gar wan etnumbedin iyhonsind pleoem andtheeeitape otitingle puttoget tuilitui to i•gsr:dai sialtaol,s mirronlaus. \ •

At Beaton fecal Pot
..7 twentyEve milei

A Washington letter of the 7th Inst., lays:Contracts were awarded to day,for • line of.mail steamers between New Orleans and VeraCruz, the mail boats to run three times •month,distance about 900 miles, by way of Tampico.The contract is understood to be awarded to MrCarmel& Charles Morgarte boats are tobe em-ployed at $69.000. (Mr. M. establishes the linofrom New Orleans to Galsesion, and Is one ofoor meet energetic citizens )

What dothe Physicians say?i@-Listen to the testimony ofan eminentPhysician in favor of Ulnaes Veradfone, which la nowwaiver, ally acknowledged to be thebest now Drbutr; evenmembers sill. mediewl faculty (who are eo often opposedbutte nee or patent medicines,) cannot withhold theirapprovalof thee invaluable remedy ..
Leen, Stark Co. Ohio. Jan P. IS(9."I have use] Dr. drLine's Worm 13Pectee InMr privet*

practice. and tun prepared to say that Ile unparalleledenliven with which I hare prescribed lb* nee, both forchildren and adult., indemes me to say themost en linC.Y.oof any greerls or patent medletnea Lehr.limonite torn, notice. The mete ofaCraintetre,fee. thechem... of thv dose and theben duty of Itselliescloneetre., 0.04, it. in my opinion. a d•eided admin.. overany ebb, walking of the kind harem Me stable,
• J LI DAY. M. •For eels b, mast Sleraheate bed Druggists 1.tablD.iehd

• sentry. eta by the gale erepteetors.
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Ou Ward otteet. •
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gILS. NO. Ira. {Vaud wee, third door.Dora itatithrialdtiFtrit. l2tl tier!tier!wit.rntatr4 tsdrial •111 tElat,641,11

JASIEi P.• TANNER..• WHOLESALE DEALERIN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS; &c,,
, NO. 50 WOOD !TERRY, RITTILDMiON.Between Third and Foarth.

VeirMy Stock embracer every variety andEON., et&iota, Oboe Botinae. elindiennlAreet frozethe N.., Reveal Meenfaettir,o. eVinted .anal, rarr. land Wine...flea. and aid at prlea—Pie.. WI and examine buying. welt
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SAMUEL GRAY,.
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St. Mir strut, Pitt;burih• •
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An,ania,
Dec. 20th,—o.

•the requiturance that the atory.of lboccupation by tha French b.iithout a ehadowof, foundation.

New .NlAtt. Aratetwararzar.—The RailroadCompanies on the route between New York °andWashington announce an arrangement for a con-tinuous and connecting line, by which mails,paseengers and baggage will be certain of goingthrough, from one point to the other, withoutbeing oblig,ed to lie deer anywhere on the recite.Should nay !maiden: happen, causing delay oneitker road, the mails, pansengers and baggageere to be forwarded by extra trains, at the ex-pense of the road on which the delay occurs.
Hnacrt[ or

. CIIAILLESSON.—During the weekending let last., the number of deaths in Charles•ton was 47. Of these, there were 25 deaths byoholora-10 whites (all foreigners) and 15 blsolue.The Moronry nays:
Theae easetre 'lomat invariably been tra-ced to haprud ce in diet, and many of themare the threat results of the =mimeo which toofrequently obaracteriee thirCluistmas holidays.

•
Tue AIICTIC EXPLORING gl:PeDleteN --The NewYork Journal°, Commercestates, active prepare,slims are making to fit out the second exploringexpedition, proposed to be sent to the Arctic, roivino, In search of Sir Join Franklin, by HenryGrhenelL The date for its departure is fixed atabout the middle of:April next It will consistof the big Advances, which formed a part of thefirst expedition, and is still in perfect order,with the-exception of her keel, which was hook-ed off, by the ice. It is expected she will betaken into the dry dock in nbont three weeksShe alit ho manned by a crew of picked men.under the command: of Lieu enmet Kane, 113 S.N. and be amply provided with tiedgee and In.din rubber boats with which to penetrate intothe fr eau reigions.—ueing whichever mode of •conveyance may most facilttata their progress.Pemmican, or dried deer's flesh, will form theessential article offood Out bar Northerly trip,•the Advance wilt !top at-Greenland, and :po-t:are a supply of dogs The sledges and otherdotaile of the outfit, are Inconnect preparation.The direction to be Aiken will be the region ofSmith's Sound; and as the expedition will be ac-companied by a corps of soientifie obeervors, in-tereklug results ofa scientificnature are antici-pated, even though the expeditionshould fell ofits mate object. Lieutenant Kane is peonliarlyTestified for the command of this pbillanthropleenterprise, and it could not be undertaken undermore hopeful anspicee—BalAmur.

Tan Ara )Ettie Eantessox.—We deem It pro-per to etate,fasa matter of great importance anduniversal interest, that the projectors of thegrand enterprise of substituting hol air forsteam in the propelling of vessels, confidentlybelieve that their late experimental trip estab-lishes their tininess beyond o doubt. The per-formance of the Ericsson on Tuesday, Is conaid-•ered bythem entirely cenclaeive. The vessel wentdown the harbor with the wind and tide at therate of 14 mites Balmer. The engineer allowedthe tires to go entirely out while the vessel layat anchor below., On the followingday theywere rekindled and the ship was propelled banksquint both wind •and tide, at the rate of 71miles an hour. 'There were some imperfection,in the working of the machinery, arising merelyI from defectiveadjustment, or Imperfect packing,but nothing that was reckoned as casting anydoubt whatever upon the entire and perfect suc-cess of the great experiment, with the ship andengine as they now stand.
One hardly knows in what terms to @spreesthe expeotationa that may be entertained of theresults that will follow the triumph which isthee believed tohave been achieved.' It prefig-ures a revolution of the most interesting andextraordinary character. —N. P.
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